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ORCHESTRA: THEME 

WI.LGOI:; The makers of Johnson'é Auto Wax present another shining 

half hour with RICO MARCELLI'S ORCHESTRA - GALE .PLGE - 

The WAXTETTE, and MARIAN AND JIK as that popular pair of 

. Prevaricating, Peregrinating Pilgrims, FIBBER McGEE and 

- MOLLY! : = 

APPLAUSE: . : ~. 

FIB: - - and fer a Speclal feature fer tonight, folks, I'm gonna . 

play a piece onto every instrument into the band from the 

gittar up to the celeste, and - ‘ ‘—\,-\) 

MOL: KeGEE! What was that instrument ye was gonne play last? 

FIB: "The‘,, er...celesie? ‘ ' . 

MOL: That's .the one.  And it's celeste time I.want to hear aboué 

it, HAH! Now come away and let Mr. Mercelli play..er... 

) ‘play...what's he gonna play Mr. Wilcox? 

WILC: SHINE ON YOUR SHOES, Molly. With the Waxtette lacing into: 

the chorus! C ' + 

ORCHESTRA: _ SHINE ON YOUR SHOES - WAXTETTE 

APPLAUSE: : = ; 

ORCHESTRA: _ INTO MoGEE THEME, "RIDIN' AROUND IN THE RAIN® - 

WILCOX:  AND NOW WE GO FROM THE SUBLIME 70 THE PATHETIC, AS WE FIND 

FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY, SEATED ON THE RUNNING BOARD OF THEIR 

VENERABLE VEHICLE, AS FIBBER WORKS OF A TIRE! 

SOUND: _ - METALLIC CLANK OF TIRE TOOL. REPEAT (LONG PAUSE!' 

MOL: And what are ye doin' now, McGee? Restin' again? 
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The makers of Johnson's Auto Wax preeefit another shining 

half hdur with RICC MARCELLI'S ORbHESTRA - GALE. PAGE - 

The !AXTETTE, and MARIAN AND JIM as that popfilar pair of 

Pfeva;%pating, Peregrinating Pilgrims, FIBBER McGEE and 

MOLLY! : 

- and fer a Special feature fer tonigh%, folks, I'm gonna 

play a piece onto every insirument into the bénd from the 

gittar up to the celeste, and - ’ 

fioGEE! What was that insirument ye was gonna play last? 

The .. eT...celeste? . 

That's the one, And it's celeste time I want to hear aboutl 

$t. HAH! Now come away and let Mr. Marcelli play..er... 

play...what}a he gonna play M¥r. Wilcox? 

SHINE ON YOUR SHOES, Molly. With the Waxtette lacing into 

the chorus! 

QRCHESTRA:  SHINE ON YOUR SHOES - WAXTETTE 

_ APPLAUSE: 

ORCHESTRA: . INTO McGEE THEME, "RIDIN' ARQUND IN THE RAIN" . 

_WILOOX: AND NOW WE GO FROM THE SUBLIME 70 THE PATHETIC, AS WE FIND 

‘ FIBBER MoGEE AND MOLLY, SEATED ON THE RUNNING BOARD OF THEIR - 

VENERABLE VEHICLE, AS FIBBER WORKS ON A TIRE: - 

. S0UND: METALLIC CLANK OF TIRE T00L. REPEAT (LONG PAUSE) 

MOL: And what are ye doin' now, McGee? Restin' égain?. ' 

FiBs 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB:. 

¥OL: 

FIB: - 

MOL: 

Well, 

Gotta 

Sure. 
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shucks, Molly, this here is exhaustin'! work. AEEI. 

ketch my breath. 

The very sight of a tire tires ye, McGee. What's 

the matier with 1t? 

Ohhh, 

somebody'd KNITTED it, the sidewall's kinda caved in, the 

@ 

not much, Tread!s wore off so's it looks like 

casin's busted onto the 1nside in four places, and the 

valve leaks, AHEM. T'aint good fer more'n a nuther 

two thousand mile, 

The valve leaks, ye say? 

. Yep. 

Why?t 

Lei's out enough air to play a pipe organ. Why? 

WHY? and didn'twe just pay seven dellars and twenty- 

4wo cents to have them valves ground. And now they leak? 

Aw shucks, Molly, them ain't these. I mean these hers 

valves is different — it's the other...THEY AIN'T THE SAME . 

VALVES. 

Oh they was. 

These is TIRE valves. 

Well a valve is a valve. 

Them was engine valves. 

McGee and we paid 

fer fixin' 'em. What are ye gonna do with i%? 

AHEM. VWell, sir. f...gr..;l‘m gonnaguaé the famous McGee 

ingenuity, Molly. Ye'see this here boot won't stick to the 

casin', and I'm all outa rubber cement., But that don't 

a ] : g 

stop/McGee, No sir! I'm gonna look into the woods there 

fer s full growed fernawhoop tree - 

A what, MoGee? 



FIB: 

FiB: 

MOL: 

i 
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AHEM. A fernawhoop tree. . Distant cousino'uthe rubber 

tree, Oxr FiCUS ELASTICA as we say into Latin. AHEM. THEn 

I'1l tap it fer some sap - 

And I suppose the sap will be a distant cousin o' fhe 

McGees. Oh mo ye don't. Ye don't go into them woods and 

leave Molly MoGee gettin' in the car alome. Let's see that 

fioot, McGee. 

Okay. Here. Ye remember when we got 1&? ) 

Sure I do. Whefi ye bought the second hand tube fer sixty 

cents, the man threw in the boot, to boot, / 

Yep. And we got gypped onto 1t, too. Rides around inside 

o' the tire like a squirrel into a cage. Shucks, ye know 

what I'm gonna do Molly? o 

Sure. 

What? ' : ) S 

You're gonna set there on your..on your..on your runnin' 

board till the little brownies comes along to. fix the tire 

fer ye! 

Aw shucks, Molly, I - 

Go on, McGee, time;a awastin' Put the spare on and we'll 

g0 back and give him a pieoe of our mind, 

That's it.  We'll do it. I'1l step right u@ %o him and 

givefhlm that deadly look o' mine and say, real cool and 

quiet, I'1l say, LOOK, yiqter, I'l}vsay, ol;nohip"myv. 

fist, kinda significant, ['11 say, LOOK, I'll say - 
v 

o
 

e 
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MOL: Sure, that's two looks ye give him, McGee,..take the last 

. one to the spare tire and let's get goin' 

F1B: Okay, okay. Hand me them pliers, will ye, Hollyf 

MOL: Yo got 'em in yer hand, McGee. ¢ 

FIB:. Ob yes. AHEM. (FADE OUT) By the forty five flutterin' 
flitterfluts, you jest wait till I lay eyes onto that there 

gypper that sold us & boot that wouldn't..... -~ - o 

ORCHESTRA S ¥ cGEE THENE .. (EIGHT BARS AND OUT WITH MOTOR SOUKD IN! 

SOQUND: - MOTOR SQUND IN WITH THEHE,.{DOWK FOR DIALOGUE) . 

MOL: .Are ye sure ye'll know the place again when ye see it, 

D MoGee?r 

FIB: 'Iou betcpa. A MoGee never fergite a face or loses a 

location; ¥hy I mind the time when I was -into the 

( Zaccapoola Jungles with the Widdershink Expudition, I was 

the only one to find the trail that - 

MOL: Watch your drivin', McGee. Ain't that the place beyond 

"the switchin' shanty theret? . 

FIB: _ New,.that ain't the place. I tell ye, Molly ye can't 

fool me onto locations. lh§3 I've tra%}ed‘millions ot 

raoin! pigeons onto how to find their way back to - 

MOL? MoGEE. .THAT IS the place. Stop, will ye? 

FIB: THAT PLACE? Shucks, Molly, you know better'n that, I tell 

ye the place where we got this here boot was..was..AHEl 

lell mebbe it TIS the place after all. AHEM. Looka : 

different comin' from othey,direotion. 

- 



MOL: 

FIB: 

FIBE 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 
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gure. Different and not so good. Stop the car, McGee. 

Okay. 

MOL: 

MOTOR UP:,.AND OUT WITH BRAKE SCREECH 

(MUTTERS) I got to git them brakes fixed ome o' theée days. . 

A1l right, McGee. Git your Irish blood up and lay into him. 

Ye know what I ought to do? I oughyta walk right up to him 

and bust him one right onto the chin, without sayin' word. 

Good fer you, McGee, Go ahead. . 

I would..if I hadn't hurt my hand changin' them tires, AHEM. 

Come on in, Molly. ¢ 

SOUNDS: DOOR SLAM — LATCH RATTLE 

Good afternoon.. What cen I...0h Eello there. You back? 

Sure we're back. 4nd twill do ye no éood to deny it. 

To..er..to deny..deny what? 

McGee. Get started. 

You betcha. I'm jest itchin' to! SAY, YOU! 

What's the matter? 

Why you..er..why...Il..er...AHEM. Ydu the perp;ietor, are ye? 

Sure he is, McGee. . He's the one that séld ye the bum boot. 

Ohuhe is, eht? Is that so. W§11 listen here, you .. YOU..eTr .. 

Yes? ' - ' ‘ 

Ye know what I got a good nind to do?- 

No. What? o " o 

I got»a.;er.,kfl!lu Say your face is kinda familiar, mister. 

FIB: 

‘1 wouldn't be éfirpnaed brother. (LAUGHS) I was the world's 

= 
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" (LAUGHS) Maybe it is.. Itve waifed on you before, I think, 

You bought a second hand tube and a boot. 

There ye are, YMcGee. He's confessed, he has. 

Wait a mite Molly. Ain't I seen your pitcher into the 

- 

papers, Kiater? 

champion wrestler for twelve years. - 

1..er,.l was afraid o' that. AHEM. Sow much is tire pétohéEFY 

today? 

McGEE. The boot, Remember? 

Boot? 
» 

The BOOT, foolish...the BOOT. Tell him, McGee.. 

I'm gonna, Kolly. But..er..maybe you better wait into the 

.car. ) 0 

Fever a bit of it, HcGee. vficver let it be said a Mahoney 

welked away from a fight. 

From & what fight, lady? 

Yes..er..what fight, Molly? 

McGee, are'ye gonna stand there and let thig big bruiser talk 

.ye o&t o' your just dues and deserts. Are Ye, Kque?v 

TELL HIM ABOUT THE BOOT. 

Okay..okay. Listen, Mr. 

TELL HIM OFF, MCGEEL 



FIB: Listen, ye big brute. I bought a boot from you a bit back, 

: I bought the boot and got bit, 1f I did git the boot to boot. 

It's & bad boot and as a boot it T'ain't worth a hoot &s 

it'g a broke boot, and if ye think a broke boot's any bit's 

as good a bqot as a bit better boot I coulda bought fer 

two-bite, you kin BET your boots, we'll bite on no more 
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voots. HERE...I brought the boot back and 1f ye don't 

BUILD-UP) ‘ buy back the boot and be a bit better booter I'll buy a 

better boot fer the broke boot. I'd go to bat fer a boot 

I bought fer = bum boot, but a boot that's bought by a 

boot buyer as a better bootand brought back broke ieg a 

o bad bite. So take your blasted boot, ye big brute. 

Come on, Toote, let's scoot! 

SOUND: ___DOOR 

QROEESTRAS __CHASER 

APPLAUSE: 

QRCHESTRA: _"YOU AND THE NIGHT AND THE MUSIC* - TO EI?ISH 

WIL: " You just heard Marcelli and his men presenting that 

unbeatable win, - place - and show combination, 

%YOU AND THE NIGHT ANT THE EUSIC" 

And here's another getting, with another swell 

combination; - the scene is - 

(INTO DRAMATIZED COMMERCIAL) 

* 
i
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(MIDDLE CREDIT) 

HARLQW. . MNow Eaflles and gentlemen, here is a little playlet the 1like of 

which is happening all over the country these days.o.o 

(MUSIC UP_AND FADE ouT) 
‘ 

HARLOW: - ° Scene one - is in an automobi}g supply store - over there is 

a mar at the polish counter - listen? - = 
- 

MAN: Why I don't believe I oould wax the car myself: Isn't 1t- . 

awfully hard work? 
: 

CLERK: No sir, not with Johnson's Autc Wax and Cleaner. Sey, this 

1liguid Cleaner works like magic. Tages away all theiatains 

an@ dirt without hurting the paint job in anyway. 

(MUSIC UP AND FADE) ' : 

HARLOY: . Scene two is in this same men's own garage in back of his homes 

The time is three o'clock on Saturday afternbbn. His wife is 

calling. ' ' _ : 

WIFE: Oh George..fiettex come in now. The 5&11 game is just atarting' 

on the radio. ' 

MAN: . Be right there my good fraynd...I'm just putting the finishing 

./ touches on the car waxing job - wait 'til% you see it. 

(MUSIC UP AGAIN AND zwne) 4 

HARLOW: George started that Johnson Wex job right after lunch. and in 

" this short time he has done wonders for hie car. The finish is as bright as 

new and 1t'a going to gtay that way beceause the wax will protect 1t from wear 

and weather for many weeks to come., When George and his wife drive down the 

'street the neighbors will think they're sporting a new car! ' 

Vny don't you take a tip from this 11ttle experience and get 

some Johnson's Auto Wax and Clesner tomorrow? The combination costs only 98¢ 

nd you'll get a can'of Touch-up Enemel.free! BEut more gbout this free 

offer later, ] S 



WIL: 

"PIB: . 

FIB: 

WIL: 

APPLAUSE: 

WIL: 

' 
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(AT ERD OF COMMERCIAL -~)  AND NOW MAY I PRESENT —— 

(mwmrmc) Fibber McGee in the second amct. ABEM. 

The scene is a garage onto a big private estate, and I'm 

speakin‘ to my chauffer, and 1 saye to him, I says, Listen, I 

saya, adjustin' my silk hat and drawin' on my white gloves. 

Listen I says, Wilcox, I says — my chauffers name is Wilcox, 

$00 ... kind of a quincidence, ye might say Wilcox, I says, 

what kinda wax do you use onto my eighteen automobiles I says 

gineteen, he says, correctin' me. Sell one, saye I, like 

a fiash. Well says he, 1 always use Johnson's Auto Wax on 

account of it bein' the best - : 

MO GEE. TAKE OFF THEM WHITE GLOVES AND SET DOWN ! 

AHEM, Okay. Sorry folks. I can't finish the play but I 

kin tell ye it's got a Happy Endin'. AHEM. (FADE OUT) 

Dad rat 1£ nélly why can't ye let a feller ... 

(LAUGHS) Happy ending is right! Fibber must have seen our 

lovely songstress, Miss GALE PAGE, getting ready to sing. 

Mise Page is going to defy 01d Sol like & coat of Johns—... 

ah there, Fibber ... anyway, she's going to sipga..THROfiIHG 

) STONES AT THE SUN! (7) ‘ 

' QRCHESTRA: ' THROWING STONES AT THE SUN' —— GALE PAGE ’ 

' ,/gpuus:: o . ‘ 

QRCHESTRA: CHASER —- into "SPRINGTIME IN YOUR HEART Down for 

Announcement. 

P
 
—
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WIL: MARCELLI SUGGESTS A LITTLE SENTIMENT IN SEASON, WITH 

“SPRINGTIME IN YOUR HEART'! : 

’ WMT“ __to finish. g 

APPLAUSE: N 

WIL: ¥ELL, WELL, IT CERTAINLY IS WONDERFUL WHAT THEY'RE DOING 

WITH RADIO THESE DAYS, ISN'T IT? IfiAGINE FINDING FIBBER 

AND MOLLY PUTT-PUTTING THEIR BEST TIRES FORWARD AS T%EY ROLL 

MERRILY ALONG. THE HIGHWAY! 

UND: HOTOR: THEME QUT. MOTOR DOWN FOR DIALOG 

FIE: Hey, Molly ... what's that there funny lookin' barn over 

there? ) 

UOL: Tain't a barn, McGee. It's a glidexr garsgé it is. 

FIB Ye mean fer airplanes? 

MOL: Sure. It's a ... a...whatye maycallit, ... & suspen—er... 

a HANGAR ... that's what 1t is. 

FIB: - Hmm. - I suppose that there feller leanin onto tfi;ffence 

there is a hangar—arounder. HEH HEH ..s Git 1%, Molly? 

I says = . 

MOL: . Tain't funn&, McGes, and watch where you're drivin’. 

FIB: I know where I'm drivin'. I wenta talk to the feller. 

SOUNDS: MOTOR UP ... AND QUT. BRAKE SCREECH. l , : 

_ FIB: '(!UTTERS) I got to git them brakes fixed one o' these days. 

» AHEM. How are ye, bud! 

fiAR: Hi. 'S 



FIB: 

FIB; 
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(S8OTTO VOCE) He must be a avvyator himself, MoGee. Look 

at tha football hat he's wearin'. 

Bhuoks, probably jest to keep his ears warm. THAT THERE A 

REGULAR LANDIN' FIELD BUD?Y ’ 

Fo- Thi.s is an Army experimental field. Testing new 

planes. Why? 
) 

Oh I was jest curious is all. I‘s\ipbéaa ‘a1l ue old flyers 

gite the 1tch when they sees them hampers. 

You mean hangars? 
) 

That's what I says. Them ballooon barns. 

(LAUGHS) I see. You're a pilot yourself? 

She he 1s, mister. Hoe's took many .and many the flight ... 

of fanoy. 

She means I'm kind of a fanoy flyer, son. AHEM. Any gas 

bage here? 

No. Just planes. No gas bags. 

Are ye sure ye counted right, Mister? (LAU,G\HB) 

How Molly, shucks, do ye have to start - 

Where did you fly, may I a.s'k? . In the world war? 

Answer McGee. Where in the world - war, did ye fly? 

T .5 ey ... never done no military flyin® bud Jest. ... €T o0 . 

jest fer scientific purposes. AHEM. 

011» . sle yoh went up for Iobsqrvation- ) 

Sure. But they turned him loose a.ga‘in- HAH BAH‘ e I‘ got ye 

t.here, iloGee’. : : i 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MAN: 

FIB: 

Wit 

4 v 
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I kin take it. AHEM. Or leave it. Ye see, éon, my last 

flight was as Pilot and observer and navigator o' ‘the 

Stipplehau\ser 8tratosphere ballpon. 

The what? 

The Stipplehauser Stratosphere flight. AREM. 

Nice goin', McGee. Ye said it the same twice 1n suooessron. ' 

I never heard of the ... er .. vhipplesnauzer Stz o 

Stipplehauser .twa.s, Son_ny- AHEM. Named after my ocousin, 

'ilhelm Stipplehauser. \ 

MoGee. You been hidin' cousin's on me like they was easter 

eggs on the White House Lawn. 

Yo mean I never mentioned cousin Wilhelm Stipplehauser, Molly? 
! A 

_ 8hucks, he was one o' the foremost permotors o' stratosphere 

flights. 

1 never heard of him either. . ' s ¢ 

I ain't eurprised. Matter o' fact, son, I'd o' been kinda 

startled if ye HAD heard of him. AHEM? .uiays kept that 

there fligfit kind of a secret on account o' because We had 

the gonzola filled with real new fangled and delicate. 

instruments. 

What was filled with them? 

The gongzola. - 

He means the mazurka, mister. 

1 thint he refers to/the gondola. Don't you ... er 

mister. ve BTesoo 



FIB: 

.FIB: 
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MoGee's _the name, Boy. Colonel Fibbe:p MoGee, the 

Eagle o' Ioway. AHEM. That's where we made the 

Stipplewhimer flight. 

Stipplehauser, you said. ‘ 

I know. It means the same into Denish. 8tip was a danse, 

hiself. Great feller, too. ’ ' 

A great Dane, yemight say. HAH HAH. BHot dog! Hah hah... 

Was your flight successful? [ 

You betoha twas. Ye see, we loaded the gonzo- ... 

er the golding ... er ... the little round steel car 

underneath, ye know. We loaded 'er'info the dead o' 

night one spring day back in 1809 ... long before them other 

stratosphers flights was even thought of. 

That's a long time back. 

Yep- And'fwas a long way up, too. I'llnever fergit the 

minute I sticks my head out the window - 

Porthole. ) . 

Out the side o' the car and gives the signal to let 'er go. 

Cast off, you‘maan. . e 

That's what I says ... Wwell sir, I felt her give a lurch 

but twas a fopgy day and I couldn't see the folks down 

befioy very well ... But I could hear their cheers dyin/' 

away into the distance ss I turned to my instruments. 

Oh ye went up there fer band practice. . 

No. These here m NAVIGATIN'.instruments. They was a big 

_bounce-emoneter - ~ # 

MAN 

MOL: 

FIB: 

o] 

‘A what? 

AHEM? Bouncemometer. Tell how far ye bounced offne a cloud. 

And they was a whereograph. AHEM. That was to tell WHERE 

ye was. And a Up-and—down—o'meter. And a lean.ograph il < 

to tell ye which way the ba}.loon wes leanin', and & -- : 

But how far up did you get? 

To his neck, fifistero 

AHEM. Well sir, I could feel the car sway into 1\:he wind as 

1 walked from one instrument to tother. I looks at the 

Bouncemometer. ... then I sneaks a peek at the leanografih 

and the swayophone ... but by timothy them needles end 

hands onto the instrument was jitterin' back and forth so fa\'sb, 

. twas just guesswork. 

I know how it is. 

Well thank goodness ONE of ye knows. 

Yee, I ... OH IS THAT S0. Why ... eTo AHEM. Well sir,' 

1 could feel the air gittin' thinner and I looks out the 

wind'.o-- er'. porthole. But shucks, the fog was 80 thick 

I couldn't see two feet before my eyeeof' 

Well wha.t did ye stick *em out the portholefer? 

Stick what out 'the porthole? 

Your two feét? ' ) 
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I didn't etick my f... aw shucks ... well sir, I knew twould 

do no good to git nervous on account o' my instruments not 

I knew twould take about registerin' good, so I eats lunch. 

eight hours to git up to the stratosphere, so I tekes a nap- 

8t111 the fogs was so thick I couldn't Thefl I eats supper. 

see nuthin' so I waited.. three days ..o fou.r days ... five 

days ... two weeks...Il rTun outa food ... and et the maps. 

How did yve like Kentucky, McBee? And did ye spill Lake Erié 

into your lap? 

Well sir, on the 16th dey I begun to git alarmed a mite ...~ 

80 I reaches up end yanks the ... er ... the ... the 

dingus that lets the gas outa the bag .. .- - but nuthin' happens. 

Then I knew I was in fer it...in fer a lifetime o' driftin' x 

thru epace ... never more to see my loved ones... 

And how many loved ones did ye have, ye philanderer? 

Oh well, the gas had to thin out and let you down eventually. 

You knew that. 

I didn't...on account of twas a new secret kind o' 

Named McGeelium into my honor. AHEK. The 

Nope. 

permanent gas. 

balloon was crammed full ... ten thousands ... exr ... quarts. 

o' McGeelium gas. So I knew I couldn't depend onto it 

Well air. I got weaker and weaker I 1eftin " me down. 

et my shoes and my belt.. .a.nd woodtork offen the bounesmometer 

C S ... I felt myself gittin' fainter and fainter... I had to keep 

. - flghtin‘ uray the thoughta o' me’ ... General Fibber ltcGee... ¢ 

L2 I thought you said COLONEL. 

FIB: 

HAN: 

FIB: 

& 
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1 know. AREM. But I found out later I'_d been promqted 

ihilat I was up there. Well sir... I thought o' me ... 

lonely ... and ... dyin' ... miles and miles up above the . 

‘earth -.. when suddenly I FEIKT A JAR ONTO THE GONZOLA! Ahem. 

Say what are them two fellers doin' over there? - 

Rolling the field smooth.” They're my men. I'm the . =  w 

commandant in charge of the field. né.jor Morrison. 

Hah ... Major think twioce, dién't it, McGee. 

¢lag to kho- ye, Major. AHEM. 

But tell me ... what was the jar on the gondola-...some bird 

stxiking you? 
- 

Yep some bird from the Stipplehauser Expedition Got curious® 

Ye see they'd never even seell me 

They waited 

Shucks, I 

and opened up the gonzola. 

git intd the oar and didn't know I was there. 

three weeks for me and got tired of standin' by- 

never got off the ground. Well, we'll be seein' ye, Major! 

MOTOR_SQUND UP_WITH HORN BLA_ST 

APPLAUSE:, 

ORCHESTRA: _WITH WAZTETTE .+ "AND THAT® § THE SWEETEST sggny EVER zggg 

RCHES! "WHOSE HONEY ARE YOU" FINISH...) —= WAXTETTE... 

PLAUSE : ' 

WIL: AND THAT LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, WAS ABOUT rwznry-rxvn MEX, 

INCLUDING THE WAXTETTE, TRYING TO FIND OUT IN THEIR WSIGLL 

WAY, JUST "WHOSE HONEY ARE YOU?" B\lt don't tell them. 

Tell me, and tell me this, too. Did you ever hear of a more ; - i 

generous free offer than the Johnson Wax people are making' in - 



FIB: 

WIL:. 

F1B: 

NOL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

i 
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- in offerin' all of ye ... ALL OF YE, MIRD YE ... male, 

female and kids, a FREE TRIP to within forty two mile o' the 

north pole this hot summer-. And after ye see them dcebergs, 

& Northern Lights 1f you kin honestly say they shine and 

gleam éndkgllttér more 'm & ooat‘o' Johnsou's Auto Wax, 

you kin have & - Doggone it, Harpo Swellwex, quit jabbin' 

me. =T 

Harlow Wilcox is the name. And we're NOT giving away any 

free trips to the North Pole. } 

- Well ye still got time. Shucks, I jest thought of it myself. 

Ye see ... . 

FIBBER MC GEE ... will ve let the man do his work? 

Aw shaw ... ye never let a feller..... 

Thanks Molly. But folke this isn't wérk for me. I Teally 

enjoy making you an offer like this. Look at those little 

rust spote and scars from minor traffic battles oun your 

fenders. Wouldn't you like to have a can of enamel to touch 

them up like new again .--‘absoluteli FREE? 

(INTO COMMERCIAL)... 

re 
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CLOSING QUNCEMENT 

Here's o free offer that's worth listening to. Go to your 

service siation, hardware store, or auto accessory dealer and get.a 

_ can of Johuson's Auto Wax and & can of the liquid Auto Cleaner. You pay 

only 98¢ for the two and you get s csn of fine guality black touch-up 

ensmel absolutely free. A convenient brfi;h comes with the touch-up & 

enemel Bo you can essily cover up all the small rust spois andvothe:_‘_> 

diefiguring maré; on the f@nders or chassis of your car. It wili take 5 

you fiuch less time than you realize to clean snd wex your car with 

Johnson's Auto Wex snd Cleaner, When you're thiough your car will 

shine like new - dirt snd grease can't stick to the gleaming wex 

poiish - blistering sun rays cen't hurt the caer finish. Johnson's Auto 

Wax cuts car wéshinga Qay down. and greatly increases thézzrade~in value : 

of your cérf : 

) If you prefer, you can have your car Johnson-Waxed &t a 

nearby service station, but I repeat that you can easily do the job 

yourself, Your dealer is offering you Johnson's Auto Wax and cleaner 

both for 38¢ end you can get a can of black touch-up enamel free. 

g 
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QRCHESTRA: THEME 
© WIL: = REMEMBER NOW...A CROSS ON YOUR CALENDAR, SOME JOENSONS WAX 

s " ON YOUR CAR AND A STRING ON YOUR FINGER ... BECAUSE YOU HAVE 

| ANOTHER UERRY, MUSICAL MEETING WITH THE JOHNSON COMPANY AND 

FIBBER MC GEE AND MOLLY NEXT TUESDAY AT THIS SAME HOUR. THIS 

I8 POSITIVELY HARLOW WILCOX SPEAKING. TOODLEOO TILL TUESDAY! 

 QRCHESTRA: (THEME UP TO CLOSE)~ /™ 

THIS I8 THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING .COMPANY ...... OR WHATEVER. 

To: _ | ‘ | 
er: 10:00 AXM ' . ) 
5=-20=35 


